Shadow Creek pummels Georgetown 36-7
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Shadow Creek's Cinderella season continued with a 36-7 win against Georgetown.
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The Sharks opened with a promising first drive until they missed a field goal. The defense,
led by DE Alec Bryant, did their job, forcing Georgetown into a turnover of downs on
their own 33-yard line. With great field position, QB Jamarian George marched the
Sharks down the field, capping it off with a 13-yard touchdown rush to put Shadow Creek
up 7-0 at the end of the first quarter.
Georgetown's offensive struggles continued, opening the second quarter with a punt.
George pushed the Sharks ahead with his first passing touchdown of the afternoon with a
32-yard pass to Kealon Jackson and the Sharks' lead increased 14-0.
Big plays by Bryant and S Xavion Alford gave the Sharks the ball back midway through
the second quarter but their long drive ended as time caught up to the Sharks and at
halftime, Shadow Creek led 14-0.
The defensive dominance continued and within four minutes of the half, George threw his
second touchdown, this time to Jared Jackson for 32 yards which put the Sharks up 21-0.
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After shutting down the Eagles all day, the Sharks' defense finally got in on the scoring
with a safety on the ensuing drive.
The offense got another crack at it and George's big day continued with another long pass
to Jackson, this one for 27 yards and Shadow Creek's lead increased 30-0.While the Eagles
offense couldn't get the job done, it was Georgetown's defense that ended the shutout
with a fumble recovered for a touchdown 30-7.
The third quarter ended on another promising Shark drive, and George threw his final
touchdown of the afternoon, another 27 yarder this time to Greg Hancock. The fourth
quarter had hardly started, but the Sharks pulled their offensive starters putting their
trust in their defense. The game ended without a single score from the Georgetown
offense.
The Sharks themselves couldn't score again and the game ended 36-7 and the Sharks
advance to a matchup with Richmond Foster. Their impressive defensive performance
showed how multi-faceted this team is. In their first year as a varsity team they're on their
way to a record breaking year, as no team has been an undefeated state champion in
their first varsity year.
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